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STAY THE BLAZES HOME 
Premier Stephen McNeil and Dr. Strang have issued the warning to Nova Scotians again, Stay the Blazes 
Home! With the COV_ID cases on the rise again and the Atlantic Bubble having now burst; we all need 
to do our part to reduce the spread so we can all enjoy the pending holidays with family and loved ones. 
So please wear a mask when out, practice social distancing when in public areas, wash hands frequently, 
and sanitize when unable to wash. Above all else, if you don’t need to go out, stay home! 
https://novascotia.ca/coronavirus/  

HRM Recreation Centres & Programs 
All HRM Recreation Centres have been closed and Fall programs have been cancelled as a result of the 
mandated two week “HRM/Central Zone isolation” as directed by Dr. Strang. Centres and programs will 
re-evaluate once further direction has been provided. Stay home, stay safe! 

Sanitizing Pumps & Safety 
Sanitizing is important when out, but the pumps with sanitizing gel can sometimes get clogged causing 
“splash back” when used. To help protect yourself, and prevent the possibility of sanitizer to the eye, 
please check the nozzle prior to dispensing the sanitizer. Ensure there is no build up or clog of the gel in 
the nozzle. Your eyes will thank you! 

Movember to DecemBEARD 
As November draws to a close, all of those fabulous ‘staches grow on to become DecemBEARDs. Should 
the mustache get shaved off not to return until next year; continue to support cancer research and 
awareness to men’s health. December is bowel cancer awareness month. Bowel cancer is the third most 
common cause of death in the world, affecting both men and women. Every year just over 40,000 
people are diagnosed, and more than 16,000 people die of the disease. If caught early enough bowel 
cancer can be successfully treated. https://www.colorectalcancercanada.com/  

Pension, Pension, Pension 
Do you have an interest to learn more about your pension and the pension committee? Do you have an 
interest in finances and regulations? Then why not join the Local 13 Pension Committee? In January the 
Executive will be looking for volunteers to fill the vacancies on our committee. To find out more about 
the committee and what it involves, please reach out to a member of your Local 13 Executive. 

Call for nominations - NSUPE Treasurer 
Recently the Treasurer for NSUPE has stepped down due to other employment opportunities, and the 
NSUPE Executive Council is seeking nominations for the vacant position. Your Local 13 Executive is 
asking you, our members, if anyone has interest in this role. To learn more about the roles and 
responsibilities for this position, please review carefully NSUPE Constitution Article 4, Section 5: Duties 
of the Treasurer https://nsupe.ca/constitution/ If interested, please email a member of the Local 13 
Executive by December 4. 

Homewood Health’s Employee and Family Assistance Program (EFAP) 902.466.3327 or 1.800.663.1142 
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